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More and more beetroot has been highlighted in sports, mainly in 

long-term aerobic modalities, due to its high concentration of nitrate 

(NO3- ), being an important precursor of nitric oxide (NO), 

providing an improvement in sports performance. The main 

objective of this study was to investigate the effects of acute 

ingestion of beetroot juice (BR), rich in NO3- in different 

concentrations in endurance exercise, evaluating performance, 

glycemic, cardiorespiratory and urinary responses of amateur 

runners. We hypothesized that BR would increase glucose uptake, 

would minimize the maximum oxygen uptake (VO2max), improve 

exercise economy and runners' performance. This is quantitative 

cross-sectional study with nutritional intervention, randomized 

Nineteen male amateur runners were exposed to two conditions, 

ingestion of BR and Placebo with carbohydrate isomaltulose 

Palatinose (PL), the individuals were divided into three groups 

(minimum, average and maximum concentration), being submitted 

to a 30-minute running test at maximum intensity, on a racetrack. 

Pre and posttest blood and urine samples were collected to 

determine glucose uptake, NO2- (nitrite) excretion, urinary pH and 

urinary density. Cooper's test also performed in order to assess 

VO2max (mL kg− 1 min− 1). The main posttest results showed that 

through nitrite excretion there was a reduction of nitrate to nitric 

oxide (0 ± 0 vs 0.94 ± 0.23, P <0.05 (pre vs post)), increase in 

glucose uptake (139.94 ± 35.02 vs 122.88 ± 37.69, P <0.05 (PL vs 

BR)) and VO2max improvement (54.96 ± 6.87 vs 55.99 ± 6.88, P 

<0.05 (PL vs BR))], coinciding with the increase in physical  
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Introduction 
 

Physical resistance is a condition that is directly linked to the sports performance 

of the athlete, however, there are physiological factors of the exercise that can 

interfere, such as the maximum oxygen uptake (VO2max) by the muscles, 

ventilatory thresholds and physical conditioning that provides the economy energy 

[1,2]. However, nutritional strategies before, during and after training and 

competitions will impact physical performance and, as supporting to adjusted 

nutrition, the use of supplements and ergogenic compounds has become present, in 

order to optimize performance for sporting events [3]. 

According to the Australian Institute of Sport (AIS), among the supplements with 

greater scientific evidence and practical considerations on sports performance are 

caffeine, sodium bicarbonate, creatine, beta-alanine and nitrate (NO3-). 

Particularly Nitrate is an anion compound, highly soluble in water. It can be found 

in large amounts in vegetables such as spinach, arugula, celery and “beetroot” [5,6]. 

Despite the high adherence to the use of industrialized products such as nutritional 

supplements, currently beet juice (BR) has been standing out among athletes of 

long-term aerobic modalities, due to its high NO3- present in the beet. After BR 

ingestion, NO3- will be reduced to nitrite (NO2-) through the action of the oral 

microbiota and subsequently to nitric oxide (NO) in the stomach, but a portion 

ends up going to the systemic circulation [7,8,9]. In the muscle, there is also a 

reduction of NO2- to NO, due to the conditions of hypoxia and low pH present 

during physical exercise [10]. 

Endogenous NO synthesis occurs through NO synthases (NOS), which are 

expressed in 3 isoforms in skeletal muscle, neuronal (nNOS), inducible (iNOS) and 

endothelial (eNOS) [11,12]. The three isoforms of NOS have L-arginine as 

substrate, oxygen and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) as 

co-substrates, flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD), and flavin mononucleotide 

(FMN) as enzyme cofactors. NOS are homodimers, which in the presence of a heme 

group come together to form a functional dimer (functional NOS), which conducts 

electron transfer via FAD and FMN to the heme site to oxidize L-arginine to L- 

citrulline and NO [13]. NO synthesis takes place in two stages: first, NOS 

hydroxylates L-arginine into Nω-hydroxy-L-arginine (this remains bound to the 

enzyme), then NOS oxidizes Nω-hydroxy-L-arginine into L-citrulline and NO 

[14,15,16,17]. 

Through the guanylate cyclase receptor, NO aims to promote vasodilation of 

muscle fibers, increasing blood flow and thus improving the delivery of O2 and 

nutrients to the muscles [18,19,20,2,21]. In trained and active individuals (VO2max 

<60mL/min/kg) there is a better use of the effects of NO, as when exposed to 

performance (2972.63 ± 308.84 vs 3018.95 ± 309.29, P <0.05 (PL vs 

BR))]. The results found observed that beet supplementation in 

amateur runners increased glucose uptake, improved VO2max and 

running performance. 
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submaximal exercise sessions, it results in a reduction in VO2 (oxygen uptake) 

levels and an increase in the time until exhaustion [1,22,23,24,25]. 

 Is ingestion of beetroot juice at ideal concentrations to provide nitrate and 

promote vasodilation in athletes so positive for minimizing the use of doping 

substances, such as erythropoietin, for example? 

However, highly trained elite athletes (VO2max >70mL/min/kg) do not seem to 

respond to the effects of VO2 reduction and exercise economy [10,26,7,27], or show 

little response [28,29], this can be explained due to the high endogenous 

concentration of NO from the diet and adaptations generated by physical exercise, 

contributing to greater activity of the NOS pathway [30,31]. 

Given these statements, the present study aims to investigate the effects of acute 

NO3- ingestion at different concentrations in endurance exercise, analyzing 

performance, glycemic, cardiorespiratory and urinary responses of amateur runners. 

We hypothesized that BR would increase glucose uptake, minimize VO2max, thus 

improving exercise economy and runner’s performance. 

 

 

Materials and methods 
 

Experimental study approach 
 

This is a quantitative cross-sectional study with nutritional intervention, 

randomized, with its sample selected for convenience. The study included 19 male 

amateur runners aged between 29 and 69 (table 1), with a minimum of 12 months 

of training. The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the 

Methodist University of Piracicaba (Unimep), under CAAE: 54051721.0.0000.5507, 

on 12/03/2021. 

As inclusion criteria, those who practice long distance running, male, without 

intolerances to beets or any other food source of nitrate and without metabolic 

compromises. Those who met these criteria and agreed to participate signed an 

informed consent form. 

Participants were randomly divided into three groups (G), low beet 

concentration group (G1), medium concentration group (G2) and high 

concentration group (G3), using a randomization tool as a criterion 

(https://www.random.org). Both groups were submitted to the same test protocol, 

which consisted of 30 minutes of running, on the track on the campus of the 

Methodist University of Piracicaba. 

 

Table 1. Physical characteristics, age and training intensity in male runners 

Features we 

Age (years) 33.8 ± 9.91 

Height (m) 1.74 ± 0.05 

Weight (kg) 74.70 ± 10.64 

BMI (kg/m2) 24.5 ± 3.30 

Fat Free Mass (kg) 64.81 ± 6.14 

Fat (%) 12.72 ± 5.55 

Muscle Mass (kg) 32.23 ± 3.48 
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MMI (kg/m2) 10.56 ± 1.21 

Pace (min/km) 05:17 ± 0.03 

BMI: Body Mass Index; MMI: Muscle Mass Index 

 

 

Procedures 
 

Participants were submitted to an anamnesis about food, disease history, 

hydration, use of medication, supplementation and consumption of nitrate-rich 

foods. Used to characterize and fulfill the inclusion criterion. Subsequently, the 

runners were subjected to a urine collection, all carrying an individual collector, 

being instructed to discard the first jet and then collect the sample. For urine 

collection, 15mL centrifuge tubes (falcon type) were used, from supplier Corning ® 

430790, RCF12500xg disposable graduations 1.5 ‑ 14.5 mL self-standing: no. 

Subsequently, blood samples, blood pressure (BP), oxygen saturation (SpO2) in 

the blood and blood glucose. Blood samples were collected with scalp 23 needles 

Scalp 23 MEDIX BRASIL SCALP (Stainless steel needle; Medical grade flexible 

and transparent PVC needle hub; ABS needle handle; Medical grade polyethylene 

protector; Flexible and transparent grade PVC tube), PVC tubes of approximately 

30 cm, pvc tubes of approximately 30 centimeters and stored in vacuum tubes with 

EDTA K3 anticoagulant - DESCARPACK. For BP collection, a manual 

sphygmomanometer (Durashock DS44-BR Welch Allyn) was used, accurate from 

0 to 300 mmHg, oxygen saturation was measured using a digital fingertip - Ox520 

Incoterm, measurement range and pulse rate from 30 to 250 bpm, 1 bpm resolution, 

± 2 bpm accuracy. Glycemia was measured using the AccuCheck – model Active 

glucometer, with 5 second analysis time, storage of 500 results and capacity of 1 

μL of blood. 

Then, to determine the physical characteristics of the sample (pre-test), 

measurements of body composition were performed, such as height, total body 

mass, fat-free mass and fat mass. Height was measured using a portable 

Alturexata® stadiometer, precision of 1 mm. Body mass was verified using a 

Welmy® mechanical scale, precision of 100 g. From these parameters, the body 

mass index (BMI) in kg/m2 was calculated [32]. To determine the free fat mass 

and fat mass, a single experienced and previously trained evaluator used a Lange 

Skinfold Caliper adipometer, with a scale from 0 to 60 mm and a resolution of 1 

mm. Based on the data obtained from skinfolds, the 3-fold protocol by Jackson and 

Pollock (1978) [33] was used to establish the density value and subsequent 

calculation of the percentage of body fat [34], and free fat mass by subtraction 

(table 1). 

The amount of body water was quantified by the bioelectric impedance method 

(BIA - Biodinâmics ®, model 310e, USA), this method consists of a low-level 

electric current (50 kHz) (500  A to 800  A) that runs through the individual's 

body, considering absorption (reactance) and non-absorption (resistance), by body 

tissues, given in ohms. With this measurement, it was possible to obtain the 

amount of body water [35]. Water and body electrolytes, present in lean tissues, 

are excellent conductors of electric current, unlike fat tissue contains a low 

concentration of water, therefore, resistance to current flow is greater in individuals 

with a large amount of body fat. With four electrodes from supplier Sanny® 

SNYBIO100BRD, placed on the hand, wrist, foot and ankle, an electrical current 
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of 500 to 800  A is applied to the distal electrodes on the hand and foot and the 

voltage drop is detected by the proximal electrodes on the wrist and ankle [36]. 

To carry out the test, all participants were instructed to drink 2 liters of water 

the day before the body assessment, not to perform physical exercise 24 hours 

before, not to consume caffeine, chocolate, tea and alcoholic beverages 48 hours 

before, in Fasting for at least 4 hours and emptying the bladder. 

To classify the percentage of fat obtained by the 3-fold protocol, 12 to 21% as 

a reference for males [37]. Used the equation to calculate muscle mass (MM(kg)) 

proposed by Lee et al (2000) [38]. From the result of muscle mass (kg), these 

individuals were classified by the muscle mass index (BMI), with the equation BMI 

((kg/m2) = MM (kg)/height2 (table 1) [39]. 

 

 

Study design and experimental test 
 

The runners were separated into three groups, both groups received 

carbohydrate isomaltulose Palatinose (PL) as control and beetroot juice (BR) as 

treatment. Between the two drinks, there was an interval of seven days. On the 

first day of the test, G1 (n=6), G2 (n=7) and G3 (n=6) ingested carbohydrate 

isomaltulose Palatinose at concentrations of 9g (G1), 22g (G2) and 40g (G3), 

diluted in 200 ml of water without flavor. On the second of the test (7 days after 

the first test), the runners ingested beetroot juice BR at concentrations: G1(140g 

(5.4 mmoL NO3- )), G2 (328g (12.8 mmoL NO3- )) and G3 (600g (23.3 mmol NO3- 

)) (Table 2), all concentrations were prepared and separated into individual bottles 

containing the same volume of liquid, being stored at room temperature. The 

amounts of beet were according to the concentration of carbohydrates, that is, 140g 

of beet offers 9g of CHO, 328g contains 22g of CHO and 600g with 40g of CHO, 

amounts similar to the isomaltulose Palatonose groups. 

 

Table 2. Quantity and dilution of beet in the respective groups of runners 

Group Beetroot (g) Juice (g) Water (g) Total (g) 

G1 140 122 388 510 

G2 330 299 211 510 

G3 610 288 222 510 

G1: 140g of beetroot with 9g of CHO; G2: 328g with 22g of CHO; G3: 600g with 40g of CHO 

 

On the first day, both groups waited 20 minutes to start the test, on the second 

day, the groups started running 2 hours after BR ingestion, as scientific evidence 

demonstrates that the peak of NO2- in the current blood pressure occurs 2 hours 

after BR ingestion (40). For the second day, the subjects were instructed not to 

use oral antiseptic, antibacterial toothpaste and chewing gum 24 hours before the 

study, due to the effects of oral antiseptics on oral bacteria, thus being able to 

attenuate the increases in NO2- after ingestion of NO3- [41]. 

On both days the individuals were submitted to a 30-minute running test on a 

400-meter track with markings every 20 meters, the first 12 minutes all ran at the 

maximum of their physical capacity (to determine VO2max) and 18 minutes at a 

moderate cadence. When the timer reached 12 minutes, a whistle sounded, so the 

inspector in charge would observe which marking the runner was on, this condition 

was made so that the maximum distance covered in that time was calculated and 
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later the calculation of VO2max, calculation performed by the test by Cooper (1968). 

After this short stop, the individuals completed the test with 18 minutes of running, 

in order to observe the total distance in 30 minutes of test. At the end of the test, 

the runners answered a questionnaire regarding the degree of perceived exertion 

(Borg scale) [43]. After the running test, the participants again collected urine, 

body weight, blood, BP, SpO2, blood glucose and bioimpedance analysis. 

 
Figure 1. Timeline, referring to the processes that occurred in the first and second week. 

 

 

Statistical analysis 
 

GraphPad software version 8.0 used to calculate data normality values, using 

the Shapiro-Wilks test. To compare the variables of weight, fat, glycemia, 

hematocrit, BP, SpO2, subjective perception of exertion, urinary pH, urinary 

density, VO2max and total distance covered, the paired t test (data with parametric 

distribution) and the test were performed. Anova One Way. The significance level 

used will be p < 0.05. 
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Results  
 

Post-test Glycemia Analysis (mg/dl) 
  

When comparing blood glucose analyzes (mg/dL) between groups (PL and BR), 

it is notable that there is an increase (Fig 2A) in glucose uptake after 30 minutes 

of test (139.94 ± 35.02 vs. 122.88 ± 37.69, P < 0.05 (PL vs BR)). 

 

 

 
Figure 2. Post-test glycemic response (mg/dL) to isomaltulose Palatinose (PL) and 

beetroot juice (BR) intake in runners. Mean glycemic response between groups (A); 

Individual blood glucose responses (B); Glycemic response at minimum (G1), average (G2) 

and maximum (G3) concentrations of PL (C); Glycemic response in BR concentrations 

G1, G2 and G3 (D). * Indicates differences within the group ( p <0.05). 

 

When the concentration (minimum, average and maximum) of BR or PL is 

considered, no significant differences observed, within groups, in glycemia. Fig 2C 

(140.66 ± 28.73, 141.85 ± 43.31 and 136.4 ± 36.64, P >0.05 (G1, G2 and G3)); 

Fig 2D (116.5 ± 11.34, 130 ± 50.56 and 120.6 ± 43.44, P >0.05 (G1, G2 and G3)). 

 

Oxygen saturation (SpO2) and blood pressure (BP) results 
 

As for the SpO2 (%) post-race analyzes (PL vs BR), no significant difference 

was observed (95.88 ± 1.40 and 96.77% ± 1.35, P >0.05 (PL and BR)). It was not 

possible to find any significant difference in the values of BP (mmHg) systolic 

(115.55 ± 6.15 and 115.77 ± 8.24, P >0.05 (PL and BR)) and diastolic (81.11 ± 

7.58 and 80 ± 5.94 P>0.05 (PL and BR)) post exercise (PL x BR).  
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Dehydration response 
 

Hematocrit concentration (%) showed difference after PL or BR ingestions. It 

was possible to observe an increase in BR powders in relation to PL powders [Fig 

3A (43.08 ± 1.78 vs 46.41 ± 3.82, P <0.05 (PL vs BR))]. However, when comparing 

the groups at different concentrations, no significant difference was found for PL 

[Fig 3B (44 ± 2.82, 42.66 ± 1.96 and 43.25 ± 1.25, P >0.05 ( G1, G2 and G3))] 

and BR [ Fig 2C (48 ± 1.41, 47 ± 4.93 and 44.75 ± 2.5, P >0.05 (G1, G2 and 

G3))]. 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Post-test dehydration response to isomaltulose Palatinose (PL) and beetroot 

juice (BR) intake in runners. Total mean hematocrit (%) between groups (A); Hematocrit 

response (%) at the minimum (G1), average (G2) and maximum (G3) concentrations of 

PL (B); Hematocrit response (%) in BR concentrations G1, G2 and G3 (C); Individual 

hematocrit responses (%) between groups (D); Mean total urinary density (mOsm/kg) 

between groups (E); Post-test urinary density (mOsm/kg) referring to the maximum 

concentration (G3) in the ingestion of PL and BR (F); Urinary density response in G1, G2 

and G3 concentrations of PL (F); ); Urinary density response in BR concentrations G1, 

G2 and G3 (G); Individual responses of urinary density between groups (I) and difference 

in body water loss in liters (L) between groups (J). * Indicates differences within the 

group ( p <0.05). 

 

The post-test density analyzes demonstrate a significantly greater difference for 

PL [Fig 3E (1.0195 ± 0.0058 vs 1.0141 ± 0.0055, P <0.05 (PL vs BR))], however, 

the influence for this difference occurred in relation to the highest concentration 

(G3) [Fig 3F (1.019 ± 0.0064 vs 1.015 ± 0.0063, P <0.05 (PL vs BR))]. When 

comparing the results of density between concentrations, there was no difference 

between groups, both for PL [Fig 3G (1.02 ± 0.0061, 1.0192 ± 0.0060 and 1.0193 

± 0.0064, P >0.05 (G1, G2 and G3))], as for BR [Fig 3H (1.012 ± 0.0061, 1.014 ± 

0.0048 and 1.015 ± 0.0063, P >0.05 (G1, G2 and G3))]. 
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When comparing the reduction of body water (L), after intervention, it was not 

possible to show relevant difference, in relation to this loss of body water, in both 

supplements. Fig 2J (0.41 ± 0.08 vs 0.46 ± 0.14, P >0.05 (PL vs BR)). 

 

 

pH and NO2 analysis - in urine (µmol/L) 
 

The post-intervention pH analyzes, it was possible to notice an increase in the 

mean pH between the groups. Fig 4 (5.05 ± 0.236 vs 5.94 ± 0.235, P < 0.05 (PL 

vs BR)). 

 

  
Figure 4. Post-test urinary pH after ingestion of isomaltulose Palatinose (PL) and 

beetroot juice (BR). * Indicates differences within the group ( p <0.05). 

 

Urine results, pre and posttest, indicate that there was a significant 

consideration of NO 2 - in the urine of the beetroot group, Fig 5 (0 ± 0 vs 0.94 ± 

0.23, P < 0.05 (pre vs post)). 

 
Image 5. Results of NO2- in the urine before and after beetroot ingestion. * Indicates 

differences within the group ( p <0.05). 
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Athletic performance 
 

Regardless of the concentrations, the total distance covered (meters (m)) was 

greater (p <0.05) in the BR group [Fig 6A (2972.63 ± 308.84 vs 3018.95 ± 309.29, 

P <0. 05 (PL vs BR))]. The concentrations that influenced this difference were 

those of the groups with minimum [Fig 6B (3020 ± 408.50 vs 3090 ± 417.37, P = 

0.0147 (PL vs BR))] and mean [Fig 6C (2797, 14 ± 229.03 vs 2868.57 ± 249.76, P 

= 0.0168 (PL vs BR))] concentration. When comparing the three concentrations 

in the drinks, it was not possible to observe significant results between them, both 

in the PL [Fig 6D (3020 ± 408.50, 2797.14 ± 229.03 and 3130 ± 195.03, P >0.05 

(G1, G2 and G3))] and BR [ Fig 6E (3090 ± 417.37, 2868.57 ± 249.76 and 3123.33 

± 211.06, P >0.05 (G1, G2 and G3)) ]. 

 

 
Figure 6. Athletic performance responses to isomaltulose Palatinose (PL) and beetroot 

juice (BR) intake of runners. Mean of the maximum distance covered in meters (m) 

between groups (A); Maximum distance traveled in meters at the minimum concentration 

(G1) (B); Maximum distance covered in meters at the average concentration (G2) (C); 

Total distance covered in meters at different concentrations of palatinosis (PL), minimum 

(G1), medium (G2) and maximum (G3) (D); Total distance covered in meters in the 

different concentrations G1, G2 and G3 of BR (E); Average Vo2max between groups (F); 

Average Vo2max in G1 (G); Mean of Vo2max in G2 (H); Vo2max at different concentrations 

of PL, G1, G2 and G3 (I); Vo2max at different concentrations of BR, G1, G2 and G3 (J); 

Arbitrary units (AU), indicating the subjective perception of effort in PL and BR intake 

(K); UA indicating the subjective perception of exertion in the intake of PL and BR, in 

G3 (L). * Indicates differences within the group ( p <0.05). 

 

VO2max analyzes indicate an increase in the BR group [Fig 6F (54.96 ± 6.87 vs 

55.99 ± 6.88, P <0.05 (PL vs BR))], having a greater relevance only in the minimal 

[Fig 6G (56.01 ± 9.09 vs 57.57 ± 9.29, P < 0.05 (PL vs BR))] and mean groups 

[Fig 6H (51.05 ± 5.10 vs 52 .64 ± 5.56, P < 0.05 (PL vs BR))] concentration. As 

for the different concentrations, no considerable differences were observed in the 

VO2max of PL [Fig 6I (56.01 ± 9.09, 51.05 ± 5.10 and 58.46 ± 4.34, P >0.05 (G1, 

G2 and G3))] and BR [Fig 6J (57.57 ± 9.29, 52.64 ± 5.56 and 58.31 ± 4.70, P 

>0.05 (G1, G2 and G3) )].  
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After the test, the perception of exertion was greater in the beet group [Fig 6K 

(244.73 ± 26.95 vs 265.26 ± 22.94, P = 0.0149 (PL vs BR))], however, it is possible 

observe that the highest concentration of beet (G3) was the one that influenced 

the increase in PSE [Fig 6L (240 ± 18.97 vs 265 ± 22.58, P = 0.0422 (PL vs BR)), 

the other concentrations had no significant difference. 

 

 

Discussion and conclusion 
 

This is the first study to investigate the effects of BR supplementation at 

minimum, average and maximum concentrations during exercise, on the 

physiological responses generated during a 30-minute running test.  

The main results found in this study were that, compared to PL, BR ingestion: 

1) improved glucose uptake by 13.88% during running; 2) increased the hematocrit 

concentration by 7.72%; 3) increased the mean urinary pH by 17.62%; 4) showed 

a decrease in post-test urinary density, in the highest concentration (G3); 5) 

significantly evidenced the excretion of NO2- in the urine, after the intervention; 6) 

it improved the runners' average performance by 1.55%, with G1 and G2 being the 

most induced concentrations; 7) it increased the mean VO2max by 1.9%, so that 

such increases were more relevant in G1 and G2; 8) caused a higher RPE (8.4%), 

however, this perception was greater in G3. 

The present study demonstrated that after ingestion of beetroot juice, there is 

a considerable increase in glucose capitation and VO2max elevation, such responses 

coincide with the improvement in performance in amateur runners (1.55%), these 

results are similar to with a range of current evidence, which demonstrate that 

during physical activity there is an increase in glucose oxidation [44,45], coinciding 

with the high maximum oxygen consumption (VO2max) and performance 

improvement in runners highly trained [46,47,48,49].  

In turn, evidence shows that NO increases the expression of glucose transporter 

4 (GLUT-4) (50), through stimulation of AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK), 

when this protein is activated it inhibits the synthesis of glycogen, fatty acids and 

proteins, thus providing an increase in the uptake of glucose, fat and stimulating 

mitochondrial biogenesis, in several tissues, even the skeletal muscle [51,52,53]. 

The mean VO2max in the present study was shown to be higher during BR 

consumption (55.99 ± 6.88 mL kg− 1 min− 1), these findings do not corroborate with 

previous trials, in which moderately and well-trained individuals, which were 

supplemented with NO and exposed to submaximal exercise sessions obtained a 

significant reduction in oxygen utilization (VO2max) [23,24,54,55,56,57]. However, 

the study conducted by Lausch et al. (2019) (1) analyzed the effects of chronic BR 

supplementation (12.4 mmoL NO3-) in well-trained cyclists, during 7 days, these 

cyclists performed a time trial (10km), being exposed to a gas that left them in a 

state of normoxia or hypoxia, the results showed that there was an increase in 

performance and VO2max, but there was no significant difference between normoxia 

and hypoxia. These findings validate the results, since, after ingestion of 5.4 mmoL 

and 12.8 mmoL NO3- the runners had an increase in performance and VO2max, 

which was not observed in the highest concentration (23.3 mmoL NO3-). 

It is evident that the low oral administration with 2 mmoL of NO3- promotes 

the reduction of NO3- to NO in the organism [58], considering that approximately 

75% of the total nitrate intake in the circulation is excreted in the urine and 25% 

is concentrated in the salivary glands, thus being reused by the enterosalivar cycle 

[59], these statements validate our results, confirming the increase in systemic NO 
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bioavailability through the nitrate – nitrite – nitric oxide route [7,8], promoting 

vasodilation, consequently improving the performance of athletes and well-trained 

individuals [1,41,60], since G1 and G2 demonstrated to improve performance and 

increase VO2max. On the other hand, there was a considerable excretion of NO2- in 

the urine of the runners, which indicates the efficiency of the reduction of NO3 - to 

NO and also an excess of NO3- consumption when administered in acute form.  

A double-blind randomized placebo-controlled crossover study sought to 

analyze 27 hypertensive individuals who consumed a low-nitrate diet for 1 week 

and subsequently switched to a high-nitrate diet, supplemented twice a day with 

70 ml of beet juice, therefore, it was evidenced that the consumption of the diet 

rich in NO3- obtained a 4 times greater elevation of NO3- and NO2- urinary than 

the diet low in nitrate, not presenting to reduce the arterial pressure of the studied 

population [61]. 

Francesconi et al. (1985) [62] showed that urinary analyzes would be more 

sensitive than hematocrit and plasma osmolarity values when indicating 

dehydration. 

Through the values of urinary density it is possible to analyze how concentrated 

the urine is, since the closer the values are to 1,000 mOsm/kg, it is an indication 

that the urine contains less residues and is more diluted, given that the National 

Athletic Trainer's Association (2000) demonstrated in its study that, after 

comparing the values of urinary density before and after the competition of the 

participants, greater dehydration was observed after the competition [63].  

In study, observed that individuals ingested BR had a density closer to the 

lower limit (1,000 mOsm/kg), indicating less dehydration compared to PL, however 

cannot say that individuals who ingested PL they were dehydrated. The 

bioimpedance data show that there was no significant loss in body water results 

[64], and the PL density values are not as close to the lower limit.  

Post-exercise acid-base balance occurs through the buffering system of blood 

and tissues, so that diffusion of carbon dioxide from the bloodstream to the lungs 

through respiration and the excretion of hydrogen ions from the blood into the 

urine takes place. Through the kidneys. Therefore, metabolic acidosis occurs 

through muscle contraction during exercise, as there is an increase in the 

accumulation of hydrogen ions (H+), causing acidosis, thus impairing muscle 

contraction during high-intensity exercise and consequently performance [65].  

Abián-Vicén et al. (2012)[65] highlighted that after intense exercise, the urine 

becomes acidic due to the increase in the elimination of ammonia, leading to a 

decrease in the pH and that the urinary pH data is an indication of the degree of 

pH alteration blood. 

Through these statements and with the results achieved in study, it is possible 

to show that the 30 minutes of running were not enough for the individuals to exert 

maximum effort and enter into acidosis, since G1 and G2 did not show significance 

in relation to PSE, these findings corroborates are the data found by Arnold et al. 

(2015)[66], when investigating the effect of beetroot supplementation in well-

trained athletes, submitted to a race at altitude, did not find significant results as 

the time to exhaustion, 10km time trial and the PSE data. 

This study has some limitations. The number of runners was relatively low, but 

the inclusion and exclusion criterion restricted some participants, who did not have 

at least 12 months of training. Did not control a standardized diet for runners. 

Only fasting and post-test glycemia were collected, and we could have performed 

a pre-test collection, this collection could have better elucidated glucose uptake, 

when comparing PL x BR. 
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 As reviewed, most studies with beets apply tests, in athletes, in laboratories or 

in the field, to analyze effects on physical performance, however, there is no 

evidence in the competition situation, the few studies that show a positive result, 

present many biases, such as diet, physical conditioning, gender, age, biochemical 

tests, nutritional and pharmacological supplements. 

Despite the limitations of study, based on hypothesis, it was evident that beet 

supplementation in amateur runners increased glucose uptake when comparing PL 

x BR, but, there was no decrease in VO2max, thus increasing VO2max and improved 

running performance in G1 and G2. It can be concluded that there is a limit to 

nitrate supplementation, since no significant results were found in relation to the 

highest concentration of supplementation with beetroot juice. 
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